This relatively flat hike boasts beautiful sugar
maples, large white pines and an incredible array
of wildflowers in the spring. Keep your eyes open
for mink, beavers and coyotes.

Difficulty: Easy to moderate
Trail length: 1. 7 km
Hiking time: 40 minutes

A unique and fascinating hike showcasing the
diversity of forests in Thousand Islands National
Park. Enjoy views of Polly and Mud Creek while
keeping your eyes open for soaring turkey vultures.

Difficulty: Moderate
Trail length: 3.9 km
Hiking time: 1 hour and 45 minutes

From pine and oak ridges to white birch lowlands,
this loop offers breathtaking views of both Jones
and Mud Creek.

Difficulty: Moderate
Trail length: 4.1 km
Hiking time: 2 hours

The local community can be credited with the
establishment of Thousand Islands National Park
in 1904. As the 1000 Islands became a popular area
to purchase summer homes in the late 191h century,
area residents petitioned the government to protect
some of the islands for public use. Thousand Islands
National Park now protects more than 20 km 2 in the
1000 Islands region, allowing public access to many
islands and mainland properties.

Thousand Islands National Park, one of Canada's
smallest national parks, is located in the beautiful
1000 Islands region. The park consists of several
mainland properties and more than 20 islands
between Kingston and Brockville and is the
traditional territory of two distinct Indigenous
cultures, the Haudenosaunee (Ho dee no shoe ni)
or Six Nations-Iroquois Confederacy and the Misizaagiing or the Mississauga Anishinaabe (A-nishsna-bay), close relatives of the Ojibwa People.
The Haudenosaunee, an agricultural people, know
the 1000 Islands area as Tsitkawehnoton (Jeet gah
weh know doo), meaning "The Many Islands."
The Misi-zaagiing, traditionally a hunting and
gathering society, call the area Gicchi siibi
(git-chee sh-b), meaning "The Great River."
The national park is a core protected area in the
Frontenac Arch Biosphere Reserve, a region
recognized by UNESCO (United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizations)
for its biodiversity and species at risk.

Heron loop
A picturesque trail through hemlock forest and past
rare pitch pine trees to a rocky outcrop 14 metres
above the Mud and Jones Creek wetlands.

Difficulty: Easy to moderate
Trail length: 1.0 km
Hiking time: 25 minutes
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A more challenging climb over forested ridges
and past fascinating fern-covered rock faces.
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Difficulty: Moderate
Trail length: 0.9 km
Hiking time: 20 minutes
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A relatively flat trail past century-old white pine and
red oak trees with a side loop that offers a glimpse
of Jones Creek and its wetlands.

Difficulty: Easy
Trail length: 0. 7 km
Hiking time: 20 minutes
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Hawk loop

An easy loop through oak, beech and maple
forests that opens briefly to reveal a forest changed
dramatically by the work of industrious beavers.

Difficulty: Easy
Trail length: 0.6 km
Hiking time: 20 minutes
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